
Noucn orC Acrlo ¡l aNn CLASS ACUoN SBTTLEN{ENT

If you purchasecl bottles of wine from Premier Cru and have had your order filled
- 

buì not delivered, you could receive money from a class action settlement.

A court authorized lhis notice. This is not a solicítation.from o ¡l1atyer.

A settlement has been reached i¡r a class actiorr larvsuit that affects your riglrts' The

scttlclnent resolvcs a class action filed against the lrustee appointed to manage the estate of

iox Ortega Enterprises, Inc., dba Premiei Cru, which filed a voluntary chapler 7 petitìon for

bankrup{cy on January'g,ZOtø. The lawsuit clisputes tlte asseftiorl by the trustee, Michael G'

Kasolas (the.,Truste"í¡, åf o*n.rship of cerlain bottlcs of wine purchased by rnetnbers of the

class that were held in'rrorug. by Premier cru at the time it declared bankruptcy and which

the trustee intends to liquidate.

The Court has not decided whether to finally approve the settlement' Relief will be made

final only after the Court approves the settlement'

Please read this notice carefully. It describes your rights, and the steps you

have to take, if any, to receive money from the settlement or to exclude

yourself from the lalvsuit'

fhe date of this notice is May 

-,20t6'
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Do nothing. Receive your share of proceeds from the sale of the stored

bottles. See section l3 below for nrore infonnation about your

settlement share.

Do Nornlr.¡c

Redeem bottles that were pulled from the shelves and segregated for

delivery to you as of January 8, 2016, in addition to receiving your

,t,ur" oîptoceeds from the sale ofother stored bottles. See section l0

below foì'more information about how to redeem bottles'

Re ¡rerrvl
SBcnnc¡rnP
BorrLEs

File an objection that the se{tlement is unlair or inadequate. See section

12 below
Oe.Incr ro rItB
Tnnrvrs oF TIIE
SrTtlpnrexr

Opt out of the settlement. Receive no benefits fi'orn the settlement' See

sections 10 and 11 beiow for more information about how to opt out

and the consequences ifYou do so'

Excluon Younsru
NROM THE

Snl.TlontE¡.1'l
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Records shorv that you have purchased wine from Premier Cru (the "f)ebtor") and that the

*in" you purchaseá has beei received but ¡ot shipped lo you. A settlement has bcen reached

in a class action lawsuit filed against the trustee appointed to manage the chapter 7 estate of

prenrier cru, which fìled for bankruptcy on January 8, 2016. Tlils settlenellt may affect your

i.gut rigl,r. ánd you have choices tolnake. Jurlge'William J. Lafferly, Ill of the Unjted States

ní"Lr,rî,.y Court for the Norlhern District of Califomia , who is overseeing this class action,

iru, out¡,oríred that you be sent this notice. The settlement agreement, motion requesting

finut upproual and supporting documents has been posted on the website

wrwv. i]'MC G roup.corn/Prenl i ercru a' d can be revi ewed there.

BASIC INFORMATION

The class action, Michael D. PodolslE v. Michael Kasolas, as Tntstee, Adversary Proceeding

No. l6-04033 WJL, filed in the United States BarrkruPtcY Coult for the Northern Distlict of

California, Oakland Division, disputes the assertion of the Trustee of ownershiP of bottles of

wine stored by Premier Cru at the time it filed for bankruptcy' The lawsuit seeks to have the

Bankruptcy Court quiet title in the bott les in favor of Premier Cru's customers, who have

paid for but not received deliverY of bottles that theY ordered. Thc lawsuit is based on

theories of sPecial ProPertY' UCC identifi cation, resulting trusts and other equitable rernedies'

The lawsuit also seeks to enJo¡n the trustee from selling the bottles.

The Tru
Trustee
entitled
purchased those particular bottles.

stee has denied and continues to deny all of the allegations in the lawsuit' The

contends that the bankruptcy estate owns all bottles of wine, and that he is therefore

to sell the bottles for the benefit of all unsecured creditors, whether or not they

:'.,i 1.áction,a

In a class action lawsttit, one or more people calted "class representatives" sue on behalfof

other people who have similar clairns' Thc class reprcscntati ve i¡r this case is Michael D.

Podolsky. The other individuals the class representatives represent constitute the "class" and

are "class members." The class repre sentâtive is also called the' 'plaintiff, " The Trustee is the

"defenda¡rt." Tire court resolves the issues for everyone

u,ho requcst to cxclude themselves, or'ooptíng out'"
in the class action except for those

The settlement Prov ides for the sale of the wine held in the Trustee's possession to a bulk

buyer. A portion of the proceeds from that sale will be distributed to class members that do

not exclude themsel ves fi'onr this settl en"renl. Class nrembers whose wine hacl been

clesignatecl aucl segregatecl for shippin g as of January 8,2016 will also have the opportunity

to redeem those bottles,
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Under the settlement, therc are nrultiple categories of bottlcs: "Allocated Bottles," "New

Bottles,,, .,purchased Bottles", "Oveisubscribed Bottles," "IJIlassigned Bottles," "Segtegated

Bottles," and "segregated Oversubscribed Bottles'"

.,Allocatgd B_ottles" are those bottles as of January 8, 2016 for which there was a code entry

in the Debtor's computef ill\,entory system associating a rvine by variety and vintage that was

in the warehouse, with a particular purcliaser or particulal purchasers

"Ncw Bottles" are any bottles received by Debtor within 90 days precedinglh-e Janttary 8,

ZOIO¡*1"¿itg a container shiptnent of bottles received by the Debtor as of November 12'

2015.

,.purchased Boltles" are bottles in the warchouse that had been Allocated to specifìc

customers, orders, or for which specific custo¡ners otlrerwise received notifìcation of order

fullìllment, other tltau New Bottles, with no conrpeting purchascrs'

..Oversubscribed Bottles" are bottles in the warehouse corresponding to specific orders, other

th;n N"* Botllet, tttut ttuA been Allocated to more purchasers than bottles'

"Unassigned Bottles" are bottles in the warehouse that were not Purchased Bottles'

O"r'rtbt*ib.d Bottles, Segregated Bottles or New Bottles'

"segregated Ðottles" are Purchased Bottles, and any other bottles that, although not

All"*t.d" thtt h"ve been designated for shipping to a particular customer without a¡y

competing purchasers, that weie pulled off ihe shelves and segregated for delivery or pick'up

as ofJanuary 8,2016.

..Segregated Oversubscri-bed Bottles" are Oversubscribed Bottles that were pulled off the

rft"f** ãn¿ s"gr"gut"d f* d.li,r"ty ot pickup as of the January 8'2A16'

under the settlement, the Trustee will use his best eJ'forts to obtain an aggregate' gross

prr.fr.r. price of no iess than $5,000,000 for all the bottles in the rvarehouse excluding the

bottles allocated to those who have elected to exclude themselves from the seftlement' The

net proceeds of that sale will then be distributed to class members and to the bankruptcy

estâte, putsuant to various for¡nulae set fol'th in the settlement. Those formulac will vary

arllong different catego¡ies of o-ottles (e.g., Purchased Bottles, Oversubscribed Bottles, etc')'

basedln varyi¡g strågths of legal urgu*.nts pertaining to ownership and equitable

remedies.

For more inf-ormation on whether you are a class member and/or also a member of the

subclass, atrd otr which categories-of botttes correspond to your purchase orders' see seclion

9. For more information abJut the allocation of the proceeds frorn the sale, see section l3

below. For morc information about how to redeem bottles, see section 10 below.

The legal argunrenls and dis¡lutes between the Trustee and the plaintiff, conccrning

o*n"ríhip ,"nd., the Uniform Commercial Code and various equitable remedy doctrines, are

extremely cornplicateã,,ru,r,"rou, and difficult to rcsoh'e. In all likelihood, nonconsensual

resolution of those clisputes w<luld consull'¡e matry urotrths oI years of litigation' at much
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greater expense and al significant risk of loss. In addition, the bottles of wine in question

ivould need to be stored and preserved at substantial cost tliroughout tlie litigation, and the

Trustee's limited funds and other rcsources, and lack of long-term warelrouse occupancy'

would make such storage and preservation highly problematic and unlikcly. As a result, at

the end of the litigation, there inight be nothing left of value to recover, despite ptevailing on

tlle issues.

For those reasons, the Bankruptcy Court urged the parties to enter into judicial mediation,

and the l'rustee and plaintiff, iogether with some individual class members, did so' In that

mediation, after extensive negotìations and the exchange ol'informatiolt and docunrents, the

Class plaintiff and the Trustee agreed to settle the claims rather than go to trial. The

scttleme¡rt represents a compromise of disputed claims and is not an admission by either the

Trustee or thä plaintiff as to ownership of the bottles. The pârties and their attorneys believe

that the settlenient is in your best interests giveu the risks and expense of either litigaling the

class action further or your asscrting your own ownership claims in the Ilankruptcy Court.

No. The Court has not clecided anything yet, only that you should get a copy of this notice so

that you can decide rvhether to remain in the class, and so that you cau review the settlement

and determine whether you want to object or redeenr bottles'

The Trustee will adrninister the settlement, with the assistancc of individuals familiar with

the Dcbtor's inventory and computef systems. The Trustee is an independent person

appointed by the Offrce of the Únited States Trustee (a division of the U.S. Department of
:ustice¡ to administer certain banlcluptcy cases pending in the Bankluptcy Court. Any

questions rcgarding determination of awards and allocations should be presented to the

Trustee at thã following email address: class-Actionquestions@premiercru'ne!

YOUR RIGHTS AND OPTIONS

The class certified by the Court consists of all persorrs rvho at any time (a) ordered wine from

Debtor, (b) paid for iheir purchase(s), (c) received written notification fi'om Debtor that tlieir

order(sj ìtáA U".n filled, o. *"r" otherrvise "Allocated" a bottle of wine, and (d) whose wine

,"-uiná in the custody and control of 'l'rustee and is identifrable as corrcsponding to such

order(s) in Debtor's computer iuvenlory system'

The couÉ also certified a s¡bclass consisting all class members holding an interest in either

Segregated Bottles or Segregated Oversubscribed Bottles'

pl.emier Cru's records indicate that you may be a mcmber of the class. You can check to see

iiyou are also part of the snbclass by going to r¡r¡¡w,BMCG-ro-up.com/PremierCru. You will

need your account number in ol'der to access yotlr personal infonnation'

How do I participate in the settleme¡rt?
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You do not nced to do ins to na ate. You will aufomatically receive a settlement

payrnent fronr the proceeds of the sale by the Trustee of the wine and release claims against

the Trustee unless you request to be exclucled from {he lawsuit.

If you are eligible to redeern a bottle, you must submit your rcquest to redeem the bottle that

is ieceived by the Trustee wirhin 30 days of the date of this notice, or by June ,2016' You

can check to see if you are eligible to redeem any bottles, and where to send your redemption

requcst, by going tó r¡"rwv.BMCGroup.comÆremierCru. You will need your account number

in ôrder to access your po=onal information. Only Segregated Bottles can be redeemed, aud

only by customers for whom l.hose bottles vrere segregated'

To redeem bottles, you must submit to the Trustee your written election, by downloading the

appropriate form fróm www.BMCGroup.com/PremierCru. to¡edeem a bottle together with a

pãVmånt to Trustee of an amount equal to 20% of the price originally paid by that persou to

pulnur. the rcdeemed bottle, together with the sales taxes. You must also cause the

redeemed bottle to be shipped to your prio to August 31,2016, at your own cost of shipping

and after paynent of a reäionable handling fbe to the trustee's bulk buyer- If you do uot

cause the-bottle to be shipped by then, your right to that bottlç will be forfeited and assigned

to the 'Irustee, absent consent oi th" buyer and the Trustee. Moreover, you will have no right

to reimbursement of any fi:nds you paid to redeem a bottle'

If you have asserted, or wish to assert, your owïr ownership rights against the Trust-ee in the

Ba'kruptcy Court, see section 10 belorv to learn what you must do to be exch¡ded from the

settlement.

If you wish to be excluded from the lawsuit, you must write to the Trustee at the followirrg

adäress: p.O. Box 2665A,San Francisco, CA 94126. Your rcquest must include: (1) your

nalre, (2) your address, (3) your dated signature, and (4) a written statement that you have

re.,iewèd this notice and wish to be excluded from the class. To be effective, your request

must be received rvithin 30 days of the date of th.is notice, or by June '' , 2016'

if you do not complete and tirnely mail a valid request to be excluded froln the lawsuit, you

wiit ue bound by áll terms and cónditions of the settlement, including the release of claims

set out in section 16. Alternatively, if you submit a timely and valid request to be excluded,

you will not receive any ¡noney fi'om thc settlement, but you will retain the right to assert

áwnership of particulai bottl"" of wine, as agairrst the Trustee and olher customers to whom

those bottles were Allocated.

If the nu¡nber of bottles allocated to individuals who opt out exceeds a certain percentage of

the total bottles in the warehouse,lhe Trustee shall have the option to terminate the

settlement in his sole discretiorr.
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CIass

imnortant reasons. Class Counsel are available to discuss with You the risks and

consequences of exclusiotl frorn the class. You may contact Class Counsel for that pufpose

at the addresscs identified elsewhere in this notice.

If you believe the settlement is unfair or inadequale, you rnay clbject, personally. or through

an attorney, by filing your objection with the Bankruptcy Court' You cannot object to the

scttlemeni anã e*cluãe yourself fi'om the lawsuit - you can only do one or the other. Your

objeclion räiî includ"' (t¡ your name, (2) the reasons why you object to the settlement, (3) a

statemenr of whether you ínt"nO to appear at the final approval hearing, (4) a list of any

documents or wit¡essLs you contenðzupport your objection, and (5) your dated signature' To

bc cffective, your objeciion must be filed rvith thc Bankruptcy Court rvithin 30 days

follorving thõ date of tnit notice, or by June J,,2016. Do not telephone the Court or

Trusteets counsel.

lf the Court rejecrs your objection, you will still be bound by the ternls of the settlemenL' You

will not be able to exclude yourself frotn tlte settlement'

If you choose to exclude yourself fronr the settlement, then any bottles that liave been

Aliocatcd to you will not be sold by the'lrustee, and they rvill instead be held by the Trustee,

at least tempórarily. You will then need to litigate your right to those bottles, either

personally år throúgh a lawyer, with the Trustee and with any conrpeting purchasers, oll yotll'

änvn in the Bankruptcy Couit. Unlcss your asseftion is quickly settled with the'l'rustee and

any competing purrchãsers (likely on the same or lesser terms than the class setllernent), the

Trustee ís likeìy to either aùandón the bofiles, leaving you to a dispute with other competing

purchasers ot *ith the warehouse lessor, or condition his further preservation of the bottles

än you funding the cost of that preservation in advance. You will then need to address both

the costs and rìsks of your litigation and the cost of bottle preservatioli'

your share of the proceeds from the sale of the bottles will depend on a variety of factors,

including how rnuch you paid for the bottles and the category into which your bottles falls.

For an eitimate of your settlement share brokcn down by category, please go to

www.BMCGroup.com/PremierCru. You will need your account number in order to access

notethattheamountyoureceivenraybedifferent
áàp.n¿ing olr various factors, including the number of class menrbcrs who request to be

**.lud.oliom the class as well as the purchase price for which the bottles are sold. Neither

the Trustee ¡ror the class representativé, nor any agent, cOunsel or representative, can provide

certainty to you as to the aótual distribution, and only an estimate is possible at this time'

You should consult a tax professional for more infot'matioll about youl own specific

situatiott.
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paynreuts rúill be sent after the Court gives the settlement its final approval and the sale

closes. lfa¡y objections are filed and an appeal is taken, ifthe sale is stayed by the

Barrkruptcy Couìt pe¡ding resolution of thât appeal, or if the Trustee otherwise chooses to

wait uniil resolution of the appeal before making distributions, then payments may be

delayed until that appeal is rèiolved in favor of the settlement. The parties believe that such a

delay is unlikcly, but possible. Please be patient.

RELEASE OF CLAIMS

Under the settlement, the Trustee will release all claims and causes of action, including

without limitation any avoidance actions under Sections 544 et seq' of the Bankruptcy Code,

against Class members solely to the extent that those claims or causes of action arise from or

aie related to such mernbers' alleged rights or interests, or the creation of such rights or

inlerests, in any bottles of wine that are tlre subject of this settlement.

AIso, participating Class members' claims against the chapter 7 estate rvill be reduced by the

mitigaìion oi da*ãg"r obtained through this settlement - by 80% of the original purchase

pricãof Redeemed bottles and by the amount of funds distributed to members. ANY
bfeSS MEMBERS wl{o DO NOT AMEND THEIR PRooFS OF CLAIM BY
OCTOBER 31,2016 TO REFLECT SUCH REDUCTTONS WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE

WITHDRAWN THOSE PROOFS OF CLAIM IN TI-IEIR ENTIRETIES.

THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING YOU

The Couf has determined that the Meyers Law Group, P.C. and the law firm of Chavez &
Gertler LLP are qualified to represent you and all of the class members. These firms are

called "Class Counsel."

The contact information for all counsel is set forth below in section 22-

you do not need to hire your olvll lawyer because Class Counsel is working on your behalf

Nonetheless, you rnay hire your owr lawyer if you rvish. If you hire your own lawyer, you

will be responsible for payirrg for that lan'yer'

you do not have to pay Class Counsel's fees and costs. The fees and expenses that the Court

approves will be oui oithe proceeds of the sale of certain bottles. Class Counsel has reservcd

túå riglrt to scek up to 2Syo of the total proceeds to be distributed to class members from the

sale of Purchased and Oversubscribed Bottles'
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FINAL SBTTLEMBNT APPROVAL I{EAIìING

eñt?,rYh settlthe emcrcth tocrconsidWhcn rvill20,

Tlre Court will liold a heari¡g in Courtroo tn220 of the United States Bankruptcy Court for

the Northern District of Calil.brnia located at t 300 Clay Street, Oakland, California, 94612,

on July : ,2016 at

rhat timq ttreõourt will uf *o ¿""¡d" whettrer to approve Class Counsel's and Subclass

Counsel's requests for atlorneys' fees and reimbursenrent of costs. Counsels' motions for

approval of aitorneys' fees and reimbursement of costs will be filed by Ju.e ,2016'

It is uot necessary for you to appear at this hearing. If you have tirnely submittcd an

objection to the settlenänt and a notice of intent to appear, you nray appear at the hearing to

argue your objection to the Court.

The hearing may be postponcd without further notice to the Class. If the settlement is not

upfrou"a, iíre tawsuii wiil continue to be prepared for trial or other judicial resolution'

If the proposed settleurent is not granted linal approval, the s-ettletnent class that has been

pr"f irin*ify certified wìll be decertified, the clâss action will proceed without further notice,

änd none of the agreements set forth in this notice will be valid or enforceable.

FURTHER INFORMATION

This notice provides a summary of the basic tenns of the settlement' For the settlement's

complefe teinrs ancj conditions" please consult the settlement agreemeut, which is available

online at wW-w.BMCGroup.copTPrernicrCru, You lvill nced your account number in order to

u..rr. you. p"t"*f lnfo"*tion. You carl also view the entire case frle by visiting the clerk

olthe court located at 1300 clay street, suite 300, oaktand, cA 94612, or by contacting

Class Counsel at the addresses provided below:

CHAVEZ & GERTLER LLP
Mark A. Chavez
42 Miller Ave.
Mill Valley,CA9494l
Tel: (415) 381-5599
Fax: (415) 381-5572
Emai I : mark@chavsz:gertler.com

MEYERS LAW GROUP, P.C.
Merlc C, Meyers
Kathv Ouon Brvant
44 lr4onìsomer\i 51t..,, Suite 1010

San Franiisco,-CA 94104
Tel: (415) 362-7500
Fax: (415) 362-7515
Ilmail : kquonbr)'A¡t@meyerslawgroup'com

PLEASB DO NOTI'BLEPHONB OR WRITE TI{E COURT, TIIE OFFICE OF THE

CLBRK,THETRUSTBE,oRCOUNSELFoRTHBTRUSTEBFoR
INFORMATION REGARDING THIS SETTLEMBNT'
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